9th of June, 2020
The Legal Affairs Committee
An enquiry from civil society

To the members of The Legal Affairs Committee
We are a group of civil society agents, all in continuous dialogue with detained migrants in the Ellebæk
Centre for Foreigners (hereinafter “Ellebæk”), who have chosen to come together in co-operation on this
letter to The Legal Affairs Committee, prior to the public consultation about the European Committee
for the Prevention of Torture (CPT)’s field report on Denmark published on 7th of January 2020.
On the 3rd of March 2020, the government responded to the aspects of the CPT-report that concern the
material conditions in Ellebæk. Since the Danish government also has an obligation to reply to the rest
of the report’s critique, we herein present our criticism of the conditions in Ellebæk, as well as our
specific recommendations on how to improve them.
We are a group of various agents, who all have continuous engagements within and around Ellebæk.
With the aid of the detainees, we have gained insight into the conditions of the Centre. The initiator of
this letter, Ellebæk Contact Person Network, has systematized and compared information regarding the
conditions within Ellebæk, and their effects on the detainees. Based on this information, we have
developed documentation, which is enclosed as appendix A (in Danish). Furthermore, there are
appendices from the co-signatories Retpolitisk Forening (the Association for Judicial Policy), four
scientists affiliated with the research center AMIS at the University of Copenhagen (in English), the
prison chaplain Per Bohlbro, and retired chief physician at Herstedvester Prison Heidi Hansen. The
overall observations support the main critique contained within the CPT’s report. All signatories concur
in the committee’s conclusion, that it is unacceptable that Ellebæk is a place with prison-like conditions
for non-criminals.
The administratively detained migrants in Ellebæk, who are not criminals, but are in Denmark without a
legally recognized basis of residence, are detained in a penitentiary institution. According to the CPTreport, it is unacceptable that the detainees are in prison-like conditions, when they in fact are
administrative detainees and not prisoners. The CPT-report also describes that every sixth person in
Ellebæk is detained for more than four months. We experience how this carceral detention criminalizes
them, something that has serious consequences for their mental and physical well-being. As presented in
Ellebæk Contact Person Network’s documentation, there is a lack of systematic and professional
treatment of the detainees, in matters regarding mental and somatic health, legal rights, the process of
application for visitors and communication.
Since the Danish government has been requested to improve the conditions in Ellebæk on the basis of
the CPT report, below are our recommendations for the political work of The Legal Affairs Committee.
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Specific recommendations to improve the conditions of all detainees in Ellebæk:
1. Systematic medical screening of somatic and mental health state on admission.
2. Systematic screening of victims of torture and identification of victims of human trafficking. This
means that the government should finance these screenings specifically. The employees in
Ellebæk often experience that their recommendation to screen a detainee for torture never
happens ostensibly due to a lack of resources.
3. Comprehensive medical records with adequate medical follow-up and reporting to relevant
authorities: records must be made available to the detainee and his/her lawyer. The medical
treatment should be monitored and evaluated. This can be done through an examination of records
by qualified professionals and by audit.
4. Thorough information on legal rights including: the right to meet his/her lawyer; to choose a
different lawyer; and access to other impartial legal assistance.
5. For the sake of safety and suicide prevention, the government must implement the National Board
of Health’s recommendations in this area.
6. No solitary confinement.
7. As a result of the critique of the dilapidated material conditions, the Danish Patient Safety Board
must conduct inspections at Ellebæk both at regular intervals and without notice.
8. The right to freedom of assembly and the right to organization for the detainees.
9. Essential communication should be conducted in a language that the detainee understands, by
using professional interpreters.
10. Dignified and proper material conditions such as living rooms, library, and activity rooms.
11. Non-restricted access to outdoor areas. An outdoor cage measuring 5m2 is not acceptable. The
same goes for one measuring 6m2.
12. No application-based system for visitors.
13. Access to ones own mobile phone.
14. Free internet access.
15. Access to various religious leaders, including priests, imams, etc.
16. Generally, religious needs must be taken into consideration. E.g. during the Ramadan the
detainees must have the possibility to eat a freshly prepared evening meal after sunset.
17. The possibility to prepare and heat one’s own food.
18. If food is served, it should be on plates rather than in black plastic trays.
19. The female detainees must have access to more activities and leisure possibilities as well as better
material conditions.
20. The main staff at Ellebæk should consist of social workers, accompanied by teachers and
professional health staff. All employees, who are in daily contact with the detainees, must have
undergone professional training in basic conflict and crisis management, psychology, cultural
understanding, the Aliens Act, and have access to supervision.
21. The planned capacity expansion of Ellebæk is cancelled.
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Conclusion
As civil society actors, we feel obliged to share our knowledge and concern with you as the legislative
power. We expect that you will work towards the government incorporating the above recommendations
to accede CPT’s critique. Meanwhile we also emphasize that these recommendations are not exhaustive
in regards to the serious critique presented in both the CPT-report and in our documentation (Appendices
A-F).
The signatories denounce the use of so-called “motivational measures”, intended to make life as
intolerable as possible for the detainees in the closed institution Ellebæk. Furthermore, we draw attention
to the documented non-existing effect of the “motivational measures” (see appendix F, where the
research presented shows, that it is recommendable to close institutions such as Ellebæk). The intolerable
conditions create an atmosphere of distrust towards the Danish authorities for the detainees, which
counteracts any possibility for voluntary repatriation.
The conditions of an administrative detention must not be prison-like (or, for that matter, worse, cf. the
CPT’s report §117, page 55). We also emphasize that it is not just to detain migrants who have neither
committed nor are suspected of having committed any crime.
Signatories
Ellebæk Kontaktnetværk
Niels-Erik Hansen, advokat

HopeNow

Trine Christensen, Amnesty
DK’s generalsekretær

Retspolitisk Forening

Daniel Nørrung, advokat

Refugees Welcome

Per Bohlbro, arresthuspræst i
Ellebæk

Anne Land, advokat

Heidi Hansen, tidl. overlæge i
Herstedvester fængsel

Jens Kenneth, kirkeassistent i
Ellebæk

Niels Stephensen, pensioneret
overlæge

Zachary Whyte, ph.d., lektor
tilknyttet AMIS, Københavns
Universitet

Helge Nørrung, pens.
asyladvokat
Dan Harild, advokat (L)
Charlotte Løfberg, advokat (L)
Arbab Perveez, advokat (H)
Morten Goll, adm. direktør i
Trampolinhuset
Michael Lindquist, advokat (H)
Kirsten Bindstrup, advokat (H)
Bjørn Elmquist, advokat (H)

Anne Lise Marstrand-Jørgensen,
forfatter
Vibeke Nerup (fhv.
sygeplejerske)
Vibeke og Per Husfeldt, læger
Jørn Nerup (fhv prof., overlæge,
dr.med.)
Julia Suárez-Krabbe, lektor ved
IKH, Roskilde Universitet

Annika Lindberg, ph.d.,
post.doc. tilknyttet Universität
Bern/AMIS, Københavns
Universitet
Cecilie Odgaard Jakobsen,
ph.d.-studerende tilknyttet
AMIS, Københavns Universitet
Katrine Syppli Kohl, ph.d.,
post.doc. tilknyttet AMIS,
Københavns Universitet
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Appendices:
-

Appendix A: Documentation by Ellebæk Kontaktnetværk (in Danish)

-

Appendix B: Additional remarks and recommendations concerning improvement of the conditions at
Ellebæk Centre for Foreigners by Retspolitisk Forening (the Association for Judicial Policy – in Danish)

-

Appendix C: International research perspectives on Ellebæk detention centre by four researchers at
AMIS, University of Copenhagen

-

Appendix D: Remarks on Ellebæk by prison chaplain Per Bohlbro and verger Jens Kenneth (in Danish)

-

Appendix E: Remarks by Heidi Hansen, former chief physician of Herstedvester prison (in Danish)
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RETSPOLITISK FORENING

Bilag B: Supplerende bemærkninger og anbefalinger til forbedring af forholdene
på Udlændingecenter Ellebæk.

1.

Personalesammensætning og faglighed

Aktuelt er der for få fængselsbetjente, men i det hele taget er der tale om en
personalesammensætning, der ikke løser den vanskelige og komplekse socialpsykologiske
opgave, det er at arbejde med mennesker, der er traumatiserede og bærere af massive
personlige, sociale og psykologiske problemstillinger.
Aktuelt er der stort set ikke noget civilt personale ansat. Foruden fængselsbetjentene er der
en fuldtids fængselslærer og tre pædagogiske assistenter (uden socialpædagogisk
uddannelse) til 136 frihedsberøvede udlændinge. Der er endvidere planlagt en udvidelse på
56 pladser. Det er ikke et fængsel, og der bør flyttes på flere personalemæssige balancer:
Der bør ansættes væsentligt flere socialpædagoger til grundbemandingen, suppleret med
skolelærere, sygeplejersker og socialrådgivere. Der bør være adgang til krisepsykologisk
hjælp, så de mest udtalte traumer håndteres. Det civile personale kan understøtte adgang til
skolegang, sundhed, fritidsaktiviteter og socialforsorg.

2.

Kønsspecifikke forhold

Da CPT inspicerede Ellebæk var der efter udlændingelovens bestemmelser 136
frihedsberøvede personer i Ellebæk fordelt på 40 nationaliteter, heraf var 24 kvinder.
Kvinderne bor adskilt i afdeling 67. Almindeligvis deler 3-4 kvinder et værelse, og når der
er fyldt på afdelingen, sover kvinder på gange (klods op ad toilettet), under borde og i
køjesenge. Alt i alt uværdige forhold. Ifølge CPT´s seneste rapport, der blev offentliggjort i
januar 2020, fremgår det, at kvinderne har begrænset adgang til det fri og ingen adgang til
telefon eller internet. Dette er fortsat tilfældet. Ellebæk fungerer som fængsel og kvinderne
har fortsat meget begrænset adgang til gårdtur. Gårdturene aflyses ikke sjældent, da
kvindernes tilbud i tilfælde af personalemangel, nedprioriteres. Gårdtursarealerne har ikke
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nogen overdækning, så de korte muligheder for frisk luft aflyses ikke sjældent, når det
eksempelvis regner.
Kvinderne er på egen afdeling, og personalet har i løbet af dagen meget få og kortvarige
kontakter med kvinderne, idet der er en vis forsigtighed forbundet med det mandlige
personales kontakt til kvinderne. Dette resulterer b.la. i, at der er sparsom kontakt til
personalet. Kvinderne kan ringe til personalet, men tales der ikke dansk, er det langt fra
altid, at opkaldene accepteres. Sygeplejerskerne har meget travlt, så det er afgørende, at ikke
mindst kvindelig kontakt til de frihedsberøvede kvinder, opprioriteres.
I modsætning til mændene har kvinderne ikke adgang til Ellebæks arbejdspladser som
køkken og produktion. De har ikke adgang til fitness og har alene yderst begrænset adgang
til skole og de få kulturtilbud, der er i institutionen.
Blandt andet på baggrund af ovenstående kan det konkluderes, at der er brug for en særlig
og målrettet indsats over for kvinderne i Ellebæk, som store dele af dagen de facto er
isoleret på deres afdeling. Som forholdene ser ud nu, tilsidesættes det almindelige mål om
ligestilling mellem køn på en måde, som ikke blot er nedværdigende overfor kvinderne på
Ellebæk, men også er i strid med ligestillingsloven.

3.

Fysiske forhold på institutionen

Som følge af den rejste kritik om nedslidte og uhumske fysiske forhold anbefales det, at
Styrelsen for Patientsikkerhed både uvarslet og med faste intervaller inspicerer institutionen.

4.

Brug af indsatte som tolke

Indsatte bruges som tolk i stedet for professionelle tolke – amatøragtigt og efter devisen "går
det, så går den". Det bør præciseres, at dette ikke er i orden.

5.

Sikkerhedshensyn og forebyggelse af selvmord

Af sikkerhedshensyn og til forebyggelse af selvmord kan det anbefales at implementere
Sundhedsstyrelsens anbefalinger på området.
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Det bemærkes, at Danmark må antages, ved ikke at rette op på disse forhold, at overtræde og handle
i strid med en række konventioner på området, både i Europaråds sammenhæng og i FN-regi.
København, d. 4. maj 2020, på vegne af Retspolitisk Forening

Bjørn Elmquist

Bettina Post

Celina Justiva

Formand

Bestyrelsesmedlem

Sekretær, bestyrelsesmedlem
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Bilag C: International research perspectives on Ellebæk detention centre
Migration-related detention is a measure widely used by states to control illegalised migration,
and in particular to facilitate deportation enforcement. It is permitted under international and
European human rights law, if used restrictively and in a ‘proportionate’ manner and in
compliance with international standards (see Article 3 and Article 5 of the European
Convention on Human Rights, and the EU Return Directive 2008/115/EC). However,
researchers and international human rights organisations have repeatedly raised concerns that
migration-related detention jeopardises migrants’ fundamental rights (Flynn, Majcher and
Grange 2020; Global Detention Project n.d.; Ryo 2019), and negatively impacts their physical
and mental wellbeing (Filges et al. 2018; Robjant et al. 2009).
We are researchers based at the Centre for Advanced Migration Studies, University of
Copenhagen, who have researched asylum and detention centres and deportation processes in
Denmark, Sweden and other European countries over the past decade. Drawing on our own
research in asylum centres (Whyte, Odgaard and Kohl) and in detention centres, including
Ellebæk (Lindberg), we have compiled an overview of key findings from Danish and
international research (encompassing the fields of migration studies, public health research,
social work, criminology, law, anthropology and sociology), on how migration-related
detention negatively impacts the health, well-being and rights of detained persons.
Detention negatively impacts detained persons’ physical and mental health. Danish
(Nielsen et al. 2008; Filges et al. 2018) and international research has shown that detainment
have long-lasting damaging effects on the physical and mental well-being of detained persons
(Bosworth 2016; Silverman and Massa 2012; Steel and Silove 2001; von Werthern et al. 2018).
Among the identified causes hereto are the uncertain duration of detention, communication
problems, pre-existing health issues (including post-traumatic stress syndrome) and inadequate
access to healthcare. These factors all contribute to the high levels of reported depression, sleep
distortion, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), self-harm and suicide among
detained persons (Bosworth and Turnbull 2015; Robjant et al. 2009). For survivors of torture,
trafficking or abuse, detainment risks aggravating pre-existing traumas (Amnesty International
2013; Canning 2019; Silove et al. 2007). The harms are aggravated the longer people are held
in detainment (Gashi et al. 2019; Griffiths 2013; Hvidtfeldt et al. 2019).
Our own research has found that protracted uncertainty and restrictions on individual
autonomy also negatively impacts the well-being of people living in Danish asylum centres,
detention centres, or with precarious residence permit (Kohl, Whyte, Odgaard Jakobsen and
Turner 2019; Whyte 2011; Whyte et al. 2018; see also Røde Kors 2019). Similar to what has
been highlighted in the documentation compiled by Ellebæks Kontaktnetværk, our research
indicates that people who seek asylum or who are detained in Denmark often feel criminalised
and degraded in their encounters with Danish immigration authorities and have low trust in
them (Lindberg 2019; Suárez-Krabbe, Lindberg and Arce 2018). Stigmatising public and
political discourses, but also negative experiences of immigration authorities, police, and
detention staff, contribute to this atmosphere of mistrust.
In this regard, it is important to mention that research also has found that the stressful
atmosphere in detention centres negatively affect the well-being of staff (Bosworth 2018; Hall
2010; Puthoopparambil et al. 2015; Ugelvik 2016). Lindberg’s ethnographic research inside
Ellebæk found that prison officers experienced significant ‘moral stress’ and regular burnouts
(Lindberg 2019). Several officers reported that they lacked both material resources and training,

including language skills, to create a safe environment for the people detained and for
themselves. These conditions are also likely to aggravate the reported tensions and animosity
between staff and detained persons.
Detention punishes people who have committed no crime. Even though people detained on
migration-related grounds have not committed any crime and their confinement is regulated
under administrative law, international research has shown that migrants often perceive
detention as a form of punishment (Aas and Bosworth 2013; Bosworth 2014). Detained foreign
nationals experience similar ‘pains of imprisonment’ as regular prisoners (Crewe 2011; Sykes
1958), including loss of liberty, autonomy, security, and social relationships. Yet in several
respects, migration-related detention is worse than regular imprisonment: detained migrants
have limited access to information and legal support, less resources and activities, and
importantly, do not know for how long they will be detained and when and how their detainment
will end, which aggravates the uncertainty they experience (Griffiths 2013; Hasselberg 2016;
Majcher and de Senarclens 2014).
Whereas Danish prisons are designed to punish and to rehabilitate prisoners, Ellebæk serves
none of these functions. Still, Ellebæk has a carceral appearance, and applies prison rules
to regulate detained migrants. This has not only been criticised by human rights monitoring
bodies (CPT 2019; Global Detention Project 2020) but has also received internal criticism. In
Lindberg’s study of prison officers working in Ellebæk, several interlocutors considered the
carceral facilities and prison rules to be inadequate for the purpose of immigration enforcement,
yet admitted that ‘if you put prison officers in charge of running a place, what you get is a
prison’ (Lindberg 2019, 65).
The study also found that the penitentiary character of Ellebæk adds to detained people’s
experience of being unjustly punished. The use of the penal state apparatus for immigration
enforcement is not only problematic because it symbolically criminalises detained foreign
nationals and adds to public stigmatisation of migrants (Dow 2007; Mainwaring and Silverman
2017). It has also raised concerns among legal scholars that detained migrants are subjected to
intransparent and arbitrary forms of de facto punishment (Aliverti 2012; Sklansky 2012;
Stumpf 2013). One example from Ellebæk is the reported use of solitary confinement for
disciplinary purposes, which severely infringes on detained persons’ liberty and could amount
to degrading treatment (CPT 2019; ECRE 2020). Ellebæk’s prison-like appearance is not
purposeful from an immigration enforcement perspective and contributes to the unwarranted
and disproportionate punishment of already vulnerable people.
How should states then address the harms of migration-related detention? Given the
vulnerable situation that detained foreign nationals are in, it is of vital importance that they are
treated with dignity, and are ensured access to information, legal safeguards and adequate
medical support, including screenings to identify victims of torture. Ellebæk represents a
punitive detention model that has repeatedly been cricitised by human rights monitoring bodies,
including the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture (2014, 2019), for failing to
fulfil minimum standards. As highlighted by Ellebæks Kontaktnetværk, several measures can
be taken to ensure that that the existing detention facilities comply with internationally
prescribed standards (notably Article 3 of the ECHR).
However, there is limited evidence from comparative international research that the longlasting, negative effects of detention on migrants’ health and well-being can be addressed and
their protection against injustice prevented solely through reformative measures (Barker 2018;

Canning 2019; DeBono et al. 2015; Gomez Cervantes et al. 2017). Research has found that
detention has an independent, adverse effect on mental health (Robjant et al. 2009) and entails
significant risks of infringing on detained persons’ right to liberty (Bosworth 2018). What is
more, research has shown that detention for more than 1-2 months does not contribute to more
effective migration enforcement (Kalir and Cantat 2020), nor is there evidence that detention is
effective as a deterrence measure against illegalised migration (Ryo 2019). These findings
should be of concern for policy-makers interested in finding migration control measures that
fulfil their declared purpose and comply with international humanitarian principles.
Given the legal and ethical concerns associated with migration-related detention, academic
researchers, human rights organisations and practitioners therefore recommend that states
instead use alternatives to detention (ATDs) that allow migrants to live in non-custodial,
community-based settings while their migration status is investigated and resolved (UNHCR
2012; International Detention Coalition n.d.; Mitchell 2016).
While there are ongoing debates regarding the advantages and disadvantages of different ATD
systems, models where migrants are offered adequate access to housing, legal advice, and social
and health care services have proven most successful both in terms of compliance with the
immigration system (UNHCR 2012) and for the protection of migrants’ health (Bosworth
2018). Yet, these measures require careful design as to guarantee migrants’ right to liberty and
security as well as transparency of law enforcement measures, so that they do not merely result
in a proliferation of immigration controls among marginalised communities (ibid.; see also
Beyens 2017; Khoulish 2015).
To conclude, international research has shown that detention on migration-related grounds
have significant, long-lasting negative effects on migrants’ health and well-being, and
infringes on the rights, liberties and dignity of already vulnerable persons. It has also been
found costly and ineffective from a societal perspective and from the perspective of
immigration enforcement. In the references below, we have compiled a list of international and
interdisciplinary research in the field. These should be useful for policy-makers whose task is
to address the urgent and important criticism raised by international human rights monitoring
bodies and grassroot movements like Ellebæks Kontaktnetværk and improve the government’s
responses to contemporary migration- and human rights related challenges.

Underskrevet,
København, den 18 maj 2020
Annika Lindberg*, ph.d., post.doc. tilknyttet Universität Bern/AMIS, Københavns Universitet
Cecilie Odgaard Jakobsen, ph.d.-studerende tilknyttet AMIS, Københavns Universitet
Katrine Syppli Kohl, ph.d., post.doc. tilknyttet AMIS, Københavns Universitet
Zachary Whyte, ph.d., lektor tilknyttet AMIS, Københavns Universitet
*Email : annika.lindberg@soz.unibe.ch
Ph : 0046 733875831
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